ABSTRACT Supersonic combustion data obtained at the low static temperatures appropriate for an efficient scramjet engine are reviewed. Attention is directed at the methods by which the fuel was ignited and combustion maintained. The cited supersonic combustion experiments are grouped under the six headings: chemical intiators; non-uniform flows; turbulent flameholding; combustion induced compression; partial subsonic combustion and plasma sources. The paper is drawn from the NATO RTO AVT WG10 report on technologies for propelled hypersonic flight which aims to summarise the state of the art, identifying the key issues still hindering scramjet development.
INTRODUCTION
Studies of engine components done in isolation run the risk of having little applicability to the design of a complete engine. This is particularly common for supersonic combustion experiments and many examples are found in the literature of experiments conducted with inlet temperatures much higher than practical in flight. There is a good reason for this: it is difficult to sustain a hydrogen or hydrocarbon flame in a low temperature supersonic flow. A well designed combustor makes this possible, a less effective combustor can be made to function simply by elevating the static temperature until spontaneous ignition is achieved. In this paper we have endeavoured to identify published supersonic combustion data obtained at the low static temperatures appropriate for an efficient scramjet engine. The methods by which the fuel was ignited and combustion maintained are then examined. The reader looking for a wider perspective on scramjet development and testing is referred to the comprehensive articles by Waltrup, 1,2 Northam and Anderson 3 and Curran 4 who also reference earlier authoritative reviews.
The paper begins with a brief look at hypersonic intake compression limits and the ignition delay of hydrogen and hydrocarbon at the preferred intake exit conditions. Supersonic combustion experiments are then discussed under the six headings: chemical intiators; non-uniform flows; turbulent flameholding; combustion induced compression; partial subsonic combustion and plasma sources.
COMBUSTOR INLET CONDITIONS
Low combustor entry temperature is desirable/essential due to intake and nozzle limitations. Shocks and skin friction result in a decrease in total pressure in the intake and when this loss is considered for flight Mach numbers greater than about 7, the temperature at which heat should be added for maximum cycle efficiency is much less than the stagnation temperature. This discontinuous transition in optimum temperature from stagnation to much less than stagnation is associated with the absence of a normal shock in a scramjet intake. Excessive entropy increase associated with the normal shock is one reason for the need for supersonic combustion in hypersonic ramjets. An equally important factor is that the post combustion temperature must be kept sufficiently low to avoid excess dissociation of the combustion products. Dissociated species will generally have insufficient time to recombine as the exhaust expands within the nozzle and therefore the chemical energy will not be fully extracted. To keep the combustor exit temperature to less than 2400K (say) requires an engine to be run at a low equivalence ratio and this exacerbates the need to minimize compression losses (since the ratio of heat input to air stream kinetic energy decreases) as well as applying a direct constraint on the optimum combustor entry temperature. Figure 1 shows intake-exit/combustor-entry temperature as a function of flight Mach number for various theoretical and actual intakes. The free stream static temperature is assumed to be 220K. Huber's curve 5 for a "typical intake" corresponds closely with Trexler's Airframe-Integrated engine 6 and Billig's SCRAM 7 . The theoretical curves are obtained by considering compression to a pressure that is twice the dynamic pressure, q, as that is close to the limit for a self starting intake. These theoretical curves do not include skin friction losses (always significant for hypersonic intakes) and are presented only to aid appreciation of the measured performance. Figure 2 shows the combustor entrance pressure, p c , normalized by q as a function of flight Mach number. Trexler's intake was able to exceed the 2q limit by spilling flow even at the cruise condition. Compression of air not entering the combustor results in "pre-entry drag" on the intake and of course has an adverse effect on the net engine thrust.
Consideration of Lift on Drag ratio, airframe heating, wing loading, and combustor pressure tends to result in a q=0.5 to 1bar flight trajectory. Thus combustor pressures near 1atm are to be expected up to Mach 7, possibly decreasing to 0.3bar by Mach 10. The reason high Mach number intakes are designed with lower p c /q can be understood by reference to the lines of constant combustor-to-freestream static pressure ratio in figure 2. Van Wie's Mach 10 intake 8 provides a pressure ratio above 40 which is adequate to extract the heat energy in the subsequent exhaust expansion. Due to intake losses it is better not to compress the flow more than necessary to obtain good combustor/nozzle performance. Intake boundary layers provide a second reason for restricting pressure ratio at high Mach numbers. High Mach number intakes have long ramps to limit shock losses and this combined with the decrease in Reynolds number (for constant q) results in a high fraction of the captured air being within the boundary layer. The adverse pressure gradient must be limited to prevent boundary layer separation.
It is worth noting that maximum cruise efficiency (the product of propulsive efficiency and lift on drag) of an integrated airframe/engine was found to occur at still lower combustor temperatures than the optimum for propulsive efficiency in Townend's preliminary studies 11 . This together with the very viscous nature of flows within ducts naturally led to consideration of hypersonic aircraft with external burning for propulsion at Mach numbers greater than 10.
CHEMICAL KINETIC LIMITATIONS
Optimum combustor inlet temperature and pressure are in regions in which ignition delay for both hydrogen and hydrocarbon is very sensitive to temperature, varying from 0.1ms to >>10ms. Figure 3 presents approximate contours of ignition delay for stoichiometric hydrogen air on the temperature/pressure plane. In all cases, just as in the near totality of experiments performed to-date, hydrogen is assumed, or injected, at room temperature, thus effectively cooling any mixture being formed. Ignition of mixtures at pressures greater than the explosion limit occurs after self heating in the induction phase causes the mixture to cross the limit.
For typical hydrocarbons at atmospheric pressure, the ignition delays are not less than 1ms until temperatures above 1300K. Thus for both hydrocarbon and hydrogen fuel, it is immediately apparent that autoignition will not occur in scramjets under the preferred operating conditions, except perhaps in local hot spots as will be discussed. Thus we are forced to look for methods of igniting and sustaining a flame.
5.5
CHEMICAL INITIATORS Chemical initiators such as silane, Fluorine and OTTO can be used but there may be penalties in specific impulse, system complexity and handling hazards. For hydrogen, the rapid increase in ignition delay with increasing pressure (at temperatures below 1000K) or decreasing temperature is due to increasing dominance of a chain breaking reaction in which the H radical combines with molecular oxygen to produce the relatively unreactive HO2 molecule.
H + O 2 + M ⇒ HO 2 + M Without the third body M, the collision between H and O 2 could produce O and OH and it is the competition between these two elementary processes, one chain breaking the other chain branching, that determine the explosion limit.
The fact that it is not a single activation energy that controls the reaction rate, but instead it is the complex interplay between a series of elementary processes promises the possibility of modifying this mechanism by the addition of another species in small quantity. The species does not necessarily have to have a significant thermal effect but might instead provide parallel pathways for the reaction to proceed.
Promoters With small scale model tests, the time for combustion has to be reduced and this has been done for hydrogen by adding silane. In practice the combustion timescale, t c , has been taken as the ignition delay but the choice of temperature at which ignition delay is calculated is not much better than arbitrary. The problem of finding the appropriate temperature can be converted to a problem of finding an appropriate recovery factor as done by Huber et al. 5 but it makes the problem no more quantitative. When testing sub-scale versions of the X22A engine for NASP, Voland and Rock 15 assumed that in flight, combustion would be limited by mixing. This greatly simplifies the problem of sub-scale simulation since one need only ensure that the reaction timescales in the ground tests are sufficiently short that the sub-scale engine performance is also mixing limited. In the case of the 12.5% scale Parametric Engine this was done by using a continuous silane/hydrogen pilot. It seems that the mixing-limited assumption was justified by subsequent tests of a 30% scale version of the X22A known as the Concept Demonstration Engine for which silane was used as an ignition source but not needed as a pilot. A study in which static temperature and silane concentration were varied and combustion efficiency was measured would be very useful in understanding the true role of kinetics in low temperature flame holding.
NON-UNIFORM FLOWS
The flowfield within combustors is always non uniform with boundary layers, fuel jets, and often disturbances from geometric variations such as struts, steps and cavities. Chemistry is strongly coupled to the spatial and temporal variations in fuel/air concentrations and temperature. The temperature variations are very significant in comparison to those in subsonic flows.
Given the non-linear nature of chemical kinetics it is very important to distinguish the local instantaneous value of temperature from the mean value one might compute or infer from averaged measurements. The fact that the fuel/air shear layers are non-uniform and turbulent means that it may be possible to spontaneously ignite and burn fuel at mean conditions that could not otherwise support combustion.
The hydrogen auto ignition limits obtained by Sung et al.16 with a rectangular Mach 2.5 combustor and a central strut containing a slot injector is plotted on figure 3. Combustor entrance conditions had to be to the right of the line for autoignition to occur. At the ignition limit, the fuel ignited downstream and the flame propagated up to the base of the strut, so the base flow was not the source of ignition. The limit found by Yoshida and Tsuji 17 with hydrogen injected normal to a Mach 1.8 flow from a wall slot is also plotted on figure 3. Again, at the ignition limit, the flame was first observed far downstream of the jet.
Cookson et al. 18 experimented with parallel injection from a circular orifice into an open Mach 2 coflow at atmospheric pressure. With air static temperatures less than 1050K they found the diffusion flame became ragged and small detonations could be heard. It is interesting to note that when Cookson enclosed the airflow in a conical tube with 0.75° degree wall divergence, combustion was observed to occur after the Mach disc formed at the tube exit and it did not propagate upstream. This clearly demonstrates the 1050K static temperature was very close to the limit for auto-ignition. By adding a short length of constant area prior to the divergent section, combustion was restored -a technique that is now common practice.
So it is clear that boundary layers, base flows, and upstream separated regions are not guaranteed to work as ignition sources. Figure 4 presents results compiled by Huber et al.5 from a wide survey of hydrogen supersonic combustors. The static temperatures have been calculated from the tabulated Mach number and total temperatures, allowing for variable specific heat and the presence of water vapor in the vitiated facilities. Also plotted on the figure are the thermal choking limits for equivalence ratios of 0.2 (leftmost), 0.4, 0.6, 0.8 and 1 for constant area (dashed) and constant pressure (solid) combustion. The combustor initial conditions must be to the right of these curves to avoid thermal choking. The point being made with the curves is that all practical combustors must incorporate divergence to allow complete combustion without unstarting the engine. We have seen from Cookson's experiment and many others since that small divergence can result in flame-out or very poor combustion efficiency. Takahashi et al. 19 used air injection from the combustor wall to control the divergence and maintain the flame, as did Guy and Mackley for the Airframe-Integrated scramjet 20 . The advantage of Takahashi's system was that it was automated, with the bleed air flow rate linked via a control system to combustor pressure measurements.
Huber's intake curve is also plotted on figure 4 and reveals that the majority of the combustor experiments are at temperatures far higher than an intake should deliver. The circles correspond to cases for which auto-ignition did not occur, the diamonds are at an ignition limit and the squares correspond to cases where ignition was observed but the lower temperature limit was not established.
There are a few cases sufficiently cold to be of interest and these are labelled from 1 to 5. Case:
1. Northam et al.
21
. The combustor was a section of the NASA Langley Airframe-Integrated scramjet. In this direct connect test, a centre strut was contoured to produce Mach 2.2 flow either side of the strut. The authors concluded from the measured pressure distributions that the combustion at low total temperatures was occurring in a shock induced separated region near the base of the strut. No measurements of combustion efficiency are reported and so it is not clear how effective this subsonic combustion zone was in promoting supersonic combustion downstream.
2. Guy and Mackley20. The paper presents free jet test results of the Airframe-Integrated engine. The Mach 2.2 result, tabulated by Huber et al.5 was in fact at Mach 1.76 and 860K if one uses the relationship between static temperature upstream of the injectors and total temperature, given by Guy and Mackley. Such a condition is too hot to be relevant here.
3. The Mach 3.2 result was at a nominal static temperature and pressure of 860K and 0.3bar respectively 20. At this condition, auto-ignition is expected but ignition delay times are long, figure 3 . In order to obtain ignition Guy and Mackley added an obstruction on the centre strut to increase compression. That is, ignition occurred at a lower Mach number and higher temperature than indicated on figure 4. The modification resulted in combustor-inlet interaction at equivalence ratios greater than 0.3 and measured combustion efficiencies were low.
4. NASA CR-66952. Apparently a model of the Hypersonic Research Engine (HRE) annular combustor with injection from an orifice row. This reference was not available.
5. Eggers et al. 22 . A model of the strut combustor of the Airframe integrated engine at the Mach 7 flight condition. The model used a Mach 2.7 nozzle to simulate the required intake flow between the centre and outer strut. The interesting low static temperature result plotted on figure 4 corresponds to run at a reduced stagnation temperature of 1670K. The original reference shows that the M2.7 nozzle was unstarted at this condition. With a pressure rise of a factor 5 occurring somewhere upstream of the strut, this result is also invalid.
6. Russin W.23. A 2D model designed to represent a segment of the HRE annular combustor. Intensive combustion was observed with two stage hydrogen injection into vitiated air with static temperature and pressure of 780K and 0.8bar respectively. The first stage fuel injector was a 5 orifice row located mid way in a 207mm long 39×170mm constant area section. The second stage injector was a 6 orifice row 73mm downstream from the start of the divergence. The total divergence angle was 2.3° giving an initial area change rate of 1% per cm. The hydrogen was unheated yet appeared to burn readily in this cold wall combustor. Combustion efficiency was said to be near one.
Of the combustion experiments included in Huber's survey, only the HRE model (case 5 and maybe 3) demonstrated operation at conditions corresponding to an efficient intake process. The result was repeated in tests of the Aerothermodynamic integration model of the HRE at the NASA Lewis Hypersonic Test Facility although this time with hydrogen heated to about 850K 24 . The Hypersonic test Facility is a clean air blowdown tunnel facility so vitiation contamination was not a factor in this success. In this section we have concentrated on combustors capable of auto-ignition at low temperature. This is of course not an essential property, the more important question is whether combustion can be maintained if the flame is first ignited by some other means.
5.7
TURBULENT FLAMEHOLDING Flameholding in the traditional sense (diffusive preheating of reactants by combustion products) appears impossible due to low flame speeds (~10m/s) in comparison to combustor velocity (~1km/s) but combustion generated turbulence can result in sufficient flame speeds in some cases. In a combustion test facility the flow static temperature can be raised by increasing the total enthalpy. When the fuel ignites, it is then often possible to decrease the temperature to some lower level before "flame out" or "blow off". Thus we can distinguish two processes: ignition, where the flame is established; and flame holding by which combustion is maintained once it has been established. In subsonic combustion the flame holding mechanism is very clear -the upstream diffusion of combustion products preheats the reactants and also provides radicals to enhance reactivity. In supersonic combustion flameholding mechanisms are not well defined, and it is this process that is the focus of this section.
Henry 25 reported an experiment in which premixed hydrogen/air were expanded to Mach 1.5. A coaxial air-hydrogen-oxygen centre pilot was used to ignite the mixture and flame angles were recorded using a schlieren movie. The angles were converted to flame speeds which were found to be close to 10m/s and relatively insensitive to the fuel/air temperature. He concluded that pilots would have to be mounted in wake regions or within the boundary layer, in order to achieve the desired lateral propagation rates. The question remains of how such a pilot location could help ignite the bulk of the fuel/air shear layer in a scramjet, which by definition must be supersonic. Suttrop 26 presented results showing that the hydrogen diffusion flames downstream of strut injectors in a Mach 1.7, 0.26bar flow blew out when the air static temperature was decreased to 900K. This point is marked on figure  3 and it is seen that it is in a region where autoignition is expected (before the cooling effect of the room temperature hydrogen is considered), so it is quite clear that even with hydrogen fuel a diffusive flame will not necessarily be self sustaining in a supersonic flow.
Turbulent flame propagation models are highly empirical and naturally must simplify the chaotic processes involved. Early flame theories by Damkohler and later Shckelkin, reduce to the simple result for high speed flow that turbulent flame speed is equal to the turbulence velocity u'. 27 To obtain sufficient mixing within a reasonable combustor length, many injection schemes employ what are essentially inviscid flow structures like crossflow jets and/or vortices to enhance the spread of the fuel through the chamber. These structures tend to stretch flames at rates much greater than they would encounter in a plane shear layer, the growth rate of which is restricted to about u'/U. Thus with this type of combustor one could not expect turbulent flame speeds to be sufficient for flame-holding.
Combustors that employ strut injectors tend to inject the fuel in multiple plane shear layers, and with such arrangements it has been shown that flame holding is possible. An excellent and detailed study of such a combustor was made by Beversdorff et al. 28 A fin injector (a strut that doesn't span the entire combustor) designed at TsAGI was tested at Mach 2 with freestream static temperatures of approximately 600K and hydrogen fuel at an equivalence ratio near 1. Upon combustion, turbulence intensities in the wake of the injector increased from 5-8% to 8-40% and the wake flow became subsonic. The interaction between combustion and turbulence is very obvious in this case, and is a phenomena recognized in some turbulent flame theories. 27 The wall pressure increased from 1 to 2atm but the air stream away from the flame remained supersonic. CARS (Coherent anti-Raman scattering) instantaneous static temperature measurements showed that in the combustion zone temperature fluctuated from 600 to 2000K. Given this mixing of high temperature products with low temperature reactants, one might also conclude that chemical kinetics do not have a strong influence on such a turbulent flame.
In Beversdorff's fundamental study, the combustor was relatively short and interaction between the flame and surrounding airstream and wall were relatively mild. With a longer combustor the wall boundary layer is likely to have separated resulting in a dramatic pressure rise upstream of the fuel injector. In fact at the low enthalpy conditions of that test (equivalent to Mach 5.5) with an equivalence ratio of 1, a quasi-normal shock is to be expected with subsonic flow not just confined to the combustion zone.
The increase in turbulence due to heat release, and the existence of large free subsonic combustion zones surrounded by supersonic airflow may account for other reported observations of supersonic hydrogen combustion in very low temperature air.29,30 Whether turbulent flame speed is high enough to maintain combustion in realistic cases is still an open question. For lack of another explanation we might assume that this is the mechanism by which local flames maintained by subsonic pilots, successfully spread through combustors. Henry's experiment25 would indicate that turbulent flame speeds are not high enough but they were conducted with premixed fuel air and in the absence of pressure gradients. Turbulent shear layers and adverse pressure gradients might be essential. The strong adverse pressure gradients present in supersonic combustors (typically 10%/cm) might drive the mixing between the low density combustion products and high density reactants sufficiently fast to spread flames at speeds that are impossible in the isobaric case.
COMBUSTION INDUCED COMPRESSION
Combustion induced compression refers to the pressure rise from combustion feeding forward into the engine isolator. When this compression is sufficient to elevate the intake exit temperature to the autoignition limit for the fuel, stable combustion is achieved. This mode of operation is fundamental to scramjets.
Dual mode ramjets rely on the pressure rise from combustion feeding forward to the combustor entrance. At low flight Mach numbers the shocks upstream of the combustor (generally in an Isolator) are sufficiently strong that the flow is subsonic and with the static temperature close to the total temperature, combustion proceeds readily. At high flight Mach numbers the flow remains supersonic but the static temperature downstream of the shocks is often sufficient for auto-ignition to occur, at least with hydrogen fuel.
The importance of the upstream compression to scramjet operation has been recognized for many years. Billig and Dugger31 devised methods of modelling the process for cycle performance calculations and there have been many subsequent studies correlating the strength of the pre combustion shock with the heat release, and others on the length of isolator needed to prevent propagation of the disturbance up to the intake. Chinzei et al.32 provide a summary of this work with many references, along with some new data.
A recent shock tube study of the phenomenon attempted to determine the mechanism by which the pressure disturbances propagated upstream.33 A constant area combustor with a rectangular cross section and a central strut with parallel hydrogen injection was operated at Mach 2.5 and 3.8. Shadowgraphs and pressure measurements tracked the shock as it propagated upstream at speeds near 100m/s in laboratory co-ordinates. The flow downstream of the strong convex normal shock was calculated to be transonic and the pressure rise was sufficient to separate the turbulent boundary layers on the combustor walls. O'Byrne et al.33 concluded they had insufficient evidence to be certain if separation or heat release was the dominant process. Interestingly, at the Mach 3.8 condition with the entrance air at 1100K and 1atm, a turbulent flame initially was apparent at the exit of the injector but it blew out before the combustion wave arrived from downstream. This is further evidence of the difficulty in maintaining turbulent flames close to the auto-ignition limit. Note in this shock tube study, the hydrogen and injector strut were at room temperature.
5.9
PARTIAL SUBSONIC COMBUSTION Flameholding may be achieved by partial subsonic combustion such as the JHU Dual combustor ramjet, the Aerojet strutjet, and some would argue by the use of two stage injection or combustor wall cavities.
One of the most promising flame-holding techniques for hydrocarbon fuel, and certainly the most thoroughly tested, is the use of a subsonic burner to either pilot the main supersonic fuel jets or produce a fuel rich exhaust jet for subsequent combustion in the supersonic air. Waltrup2 has reviewed and analyzed these techniques, providing many references to experimental work in the USA.
One study of subsonic pilots not included in Waltrup's review is that by Wagner et al. with hydrogen.34,35 Pilot injectors were placed upstream of the primary fuel injectors which were positioned 7.7 step heights downstream of a rearward facing step. After ignition by a plasma jet located between the step and primary fuel injectors, the plasma igniter could be turned off and combustion continued in the Mach 2 flow with static temperatures as low as 560K. Flowfield shadowgraphs showed the flow had separated between the step and primary injectors, and the upstream pilot fuel was burning in this subsonic zone. Total combustion efficiency was 0.47 and the maximum equivalence ratio was 0.29, hence only 14% of the oxygen was being consumed. It is difficult to judge the effectiveness of the pilot scheme in promoting combustion downstream in the combustor where the primary fuel has mixed with the supersonic air. As with Beversdorrf's study28, the supersonic performance of the combustor at Mach 2 is somewhat academic as a real engine would almost certainly produce a strong (normal) precombustion shock with Mach 2 flow at the intake exit.
While fuel rich subsonic combustion followed by supersonic combustion is an obvious solution to the flameholding problem, the use of pilots is not. There is no doubt that fuel can be made to burn in subsonic pockets such as wall cavities but the mechanism by which the flame then propagates across the combustor to light and maintain the flame in the primary supersonic fuel/air stream is not clear.
The HRE with its two stage injection scheme23 perhaps also functioned with subsonic combustion of the first stage fuel. The combustor inlet Mach number of 2.7 makes the HRE experiments a rare source of data on flameholding at representative engine conditions for supersonic combustion.
PLASMA SOURCES
Ionization sources may be used as an alternative to chemical initiators but although established as ignition sources they have yet to be proved in the flameholding role.
The plasma torch igniters used by Wagner et al. in the study discussed above are described in more detail in Wagner et al., 35 and references to earlier work in the USA and Japan are given. More recent work is referenced by Nagashima et al. 36 . Argon is a common feed stock for the plasma torch with either hydrogen or oxygen added as a source of radicals to enhance reactivity.
While these low Mach number, low temperature studies provide evidence that plasma jets are effective ignition sources, once lit, the flame remained in the combustors tested without the torches operating. No published data were found on their effect on supersonic combustion efficiency with flames that were not self sustaining. Thus from the available data it is difficult to judge whether a plasma source could be an effective flame-holder in a real engine.
CONCLUSIONS
1. Low combustor entry temperature is desirable/essential due to intake and nozzle limitations; 2. For both hydrogen and hydrocarbon the optimum temperature/pressures are in regions in which ignition delay is very sensitive to temperature, varying from 0.1ms to >>10ms; 3. Chemical initiators such as silane, fluorine and OTTO can be used but there are penalties in specific impulse, system complexity and handling hazards; 4. Ionization sources may be used as an alternative to chemical initiators but although established as ignition sources they have yet to be proved in the flameholding role; 5. Flameholding in the traditional sense (diffusive preheating and seeding reactants with combustion products) appears impossible due to low flame speeds (~10m/s) in comparison to combustor velocity (~1km/s) but combustion generated turbulence can result in sufficient flame speeds in some cases. Strong evidence for this has been obtained at low Mach number and static temperatures but at these conditions combustion results in free subsonic regions with very high turbulence. The evidence that flame speeds are sufficient under realistic scramjet conditions is circumstantial. For lack of another explanation we might assume that this is the mechanism by which local flames maintained by subsonic pilots, successfully spread through combustors. Adverse pressure gradients seem to be essential for this spread; 6. Flameholding due to the propagation of pressure disturbances upstream to compress and raise the air temperature to produce autoignition is normal. It allows an increase in engine efficiency beyond that expected for an engine with a self starting intake operating at the same pre-flame temperature;
7. Flameholding may be achieved by partial subsonic combustion such as the JHU Dual combustor ramjet, the Aerojet strutjet, and some argue by the use of two stage injection or combustor wall cavities. In these latter cases the flame must still propagate across the supersonic shear layer and it is this process that is still poorly understood (see 6).
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Future supersonic combustion experiments should be conducted at representative inlet temperatures and pressures. Strict control of the static temperature is required so that it is neither too hot (guaranteeing autoignition) or too cold (so that the heat released produces a local subsonic flame).
2. Once ignition is established, temperature should be varied by small amounts to explore the influence of chemical kinetics on the flame-holding. If kinetics are important to the operation of the engine, flame front position and combustion efficiency will be a strong function of temperature, not only of the air but also of the fuel. Heating of the fuel prior to ignition should be beneficial.
3. The effect of strong adverse pressure gradients on a mixed density free shear layer should be investigated to gain a better understanding of the very strong influence of combustor divergence on flameholding. A reasonable start would be to examine the effect of an applied (strong) pressure gradient on a helium jet in supersonic co-flowing air.
4. Piloted-combustion studies should focus on the mechanism and rate of flame propagation in the bulk supersonic flow and not on the pilot flow.
